
DIY accessories for the kitchen
Instructions No. 2661

Difficulty: Beginner

Working time: 3 Hours

This idea of making children's kitchen accessories makes children's eyes light up. The little ones can
also help out while making the biscuits. After completion, the fun continues. The children can play baking
in your children's kitchen or sell the biscuits in your shop. Fun for young and old! Also great as a gift for a
little baker!

How to make the biscuits and box:
Making the biscuits:

Place different cookie cutters on the foam rubber and cut out the motifs. Now make different decorations for the biscuits
using other colours of foam rubber and Pearl-Pen. For example, you can cut pieces out of the black foam rubber and glue
them onto the biscuits like sprinkles. The white Pearl-Pen can be used like icing and the red one like jam. By sticking
different coloured foam rubber shapes on top of each other, you can make fillings look plastic. There are no limits to your
imagination.

Design the box:

Prime the lid of the chipboard box with white craft paint. Stick the top layer of printed napkin onto the dried lid with napkin
varnish. To do this, it is best to take a napkin brush and brush the napkin from the inside to the outside with napkin varnish.
Small gifts from the napkin motif can be glued to the lower part of the chip box.

Place the dried foam rubber biscuits in the "biscuit boxes" and the children can "bake away" or sell them in your shop.

https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/newsletter/


Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

710152 VBS Wooden chip box "Round", Ø 15 cm 1

16356 Cookie cutter set "Christmas" 1

652124-05 VBS Foam rubber, 2 mmDark brown 1

652124-83 VBS Foam rubber, 2 mmPowder 1

652124-01 VBS Foam rubber, 2 mmBlack 1

652131-02 VBS Foam rubber, 3 mm, 40 x 30 cmWhite 1

304672-05 VBS Pearl Pen, 28 mlWhite 1

304672-06 VBS Pearl Pen, 28 mlRed 1

560078-80 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlWhite 1

18849 Napkin "Hooray gifts!"5 pieces 1

726085 VBS Napkin varnish "Matt"100 ml 1
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